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Introduction

The Individualized ClAissroom EnOironment Questioimaire ICEQ) is a

new instrument measuring student or teacher perceptions of a ual and

preferred classroom learning environment along dimensions wh ch.different-
iate'individualized classrooms from conventional ones. This paper reports
data analyses which provide information about:

a) the validity of the ICEQ;
b) differences between scores.on different form s of the I
c) relationships between student learning outcomes and pe

Classroom .individualization;
d) relationships betwpen student learning outcomes and a

congruence (i.e., person-environmeni fit).

Bckground

ceptions of

tual-preferred

Over theprevious ten to fifteen years, consider le interest has
been shown internationally in the conceptualization, me sprement, and
investigation of perceptions of psychosocial character stics of classroom
learning environment. The, field of classroom environ nt is now firmly
established throu0,recent key publications including two books (Moos, 1979;
Walberg, 1979), a Monograph (Fraser, 1981a), a meta-a elysis (Haertel,
Walberg, and Haertel, 1979) several reviews (Walberg, 1970 Walberg and
Haertel, 1980; rtaser and Walberg, I981), and a spec 1 guest - edited issue

of the journal Studies in- Educational Evaluation (Fr,ser, 1980a).

are

and

The two perceptual instruments used most exte
Learning Environment Inventory (Anderson an

he, Classroom Environment Scale (Trickett and
Trickett, 1974). .These instruments include scales
Formality, Difficulty, and Rule Clarity, but negle
salient in open or individualized classrnoms. Co
developedto assess five dimensions (namely, Pers
Independence, Investigation, and Differentiation)
individualized and conventional classrooms.

Anoth feature which distinguishes the I
environment instruments is that it has four dist

sively in prisr research-
Walbe1v,"1974, 1976)
ss, 1973; Moos and

such as Competition,.
t dimensions especially
egldently, the LCEQ was
nalization, Participation,
which differentiate

Q from most other classroom
nct forms which measure:

a) stu9en perceptions of actual classroom environlent (Student Actual form);
lb) studen exceptions of preferred classroom envi onment'(Student Preferred

form);
c) teacher perceptions of _actual classroom environment (Teacher Actual form);
d) teacher ,perceptions of preferred classroom environment (Teacher Preferred

form).

The preferred forms are concerned with goals and value orientations and, a.

measure perceptions of the classrbom environment ideally liked or preferred.
Having these four different forms has enable the ICEQ to be used in.
investigating differences between teachers a d students in their perceptions
of actual and preferred classroom environmeR (Fraser, in press,a), relation-
ships between student learning outcomes and/congruence between actual and

c
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preferred clessrOom environment (Rentoul and Fraser, 1980), and wtys in
which classroom practices might be changed in order to align tisle;..actual
classroom environment with the: preferred environment as.perceived bye
students4or teachers (Fraser, 1981P1. 4. e

i

Development of ICEQ

A comprehensive description of the initial development of the iCE(2.
cis,contained'in Rentoul and Ftaser (1979) andFraser (1981a)," The:ICEQ's
-development was guided by them following three crite*ia:

1, DimenSions chosen characterized the clasgroom learning environment
describeein the literature.of individualized education; including
()ten. and-inquiry-based classrooms (e.g., Rathbone, 1971; Weisgerber;
1971; Traub, Weiss, Fisher and Musella, 1972; Kaiberg and ThoMas, l972)
and in individualized curriculum materials

2. Dimensions *chosen provided coverage of the three general categories -of
dimensions delineated by Moos (Inset and. Moos, 1974; Moos, 1974) for
conceptUalizing human environments. These thee general categories are
Relationship Dimensions" (nature and intensity of personal relationships),
Personal Development Dimensions (basic directions along which personal
growth and self-enhancement tend to occur), and System Maintenance and

'System Change Dimensions (extent to which the environment,is orderly,-
clear in expectation, maintains control, and is responsive to change).

4
3. Dimensions chosen and individual questionnaire items were considered

salienend suitable by a group of educational researchers, practising
'teachers, and Secondary school studeyts:

imodrtant steps in developing the ICEQ involved modifying an oxiginal
pool of items after receiving reactions solicited-from groups of educational
researchers, prActising teachers, and junior high school students,,and
further refining the scales to form a final version by application of item

, analysis techniques to data collected from.several different samples of
teachers and students (see Rentoul and Fraser, 1979) . The final version
of the ICEQ contains 50 items, with, each Of the five dimensions being
assessed by 10 items. item wording is identicaf in all fpur,forms of the
ICEQ, but a different et of instructions is used for each form. Each
item is scored on a fi -point scale withfresponses of Almost Ne'yer, Seldbm,
Sometimes, Often, and ,Very Often. The scoring direction is reversed fob
*approximately half of the items.. Table further clarifies the nature of
.the ICEby showing the classification bf each scale according.to Moos'
scheme and by providing a scale description and sample item for each, scale..

Validation of he -ICEQ

.*
. .

The Student Actual and Student Preferred forms of the ICEQ have been
epinistered to a Sample of.150 junior high school classes in Auitralia...1.
This sempae consisted Of 116 classes. from 33-different. schools in.Tasmania
and 34 classes from 34 diattent-schools iA New South Wales. Schools were
located in both suburban 'and country appas aa Approximately equal numbers of
boys and girls meda.up the sample. All 116 classes iri Tasmania were science
classes, whereas the, 34 clas'es in Nbw South Wales were made up 'o an approx-
imately equal number of science and social science classes. A total of 1,849
ttudents replied to the Student Actual form, While 1,858 students responded to

4.
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TABLE 1. Descriptive Information for Each Scale al ICEQ

Scale

Nam
Moos'

General
Category

Description of Scale -Sample Item

Personalization Relationship

Participation

Independence

Investigation

Relationship

Personal
Development

Personal
Development

Differentiation System
Maintenance

Emphasis on opportunities for individual
students to interact with the teacher
and on concern for the personal welfare
and social growth of the individual

Extent to which students are
encouraged to participate rather than
be passive listeners

Extent to which students are allowed
to make decisions and have control over
their own learning and behavior

Emphasis on the skills and processes
of inquiry and their use ,in problem-
sol,:ting and investigation

Emphasis on the selective treatment
of students oh the basis of ability,
learning style, interests, and rate

of working.

The teacher considers
students' feelings. (+)

The teacher lectures
without'students asking.
or answering questIons.(,).

Students choose their
partners for group'

(+).

Students find'out the
answers to queetions,afid

, prokilersis from the

teacher, rather. t4han'frOm

investigations. (-) ,

Different students use
different boqks, eqUip-
ment,and materials: (t)

Items designated (+) are scored 1, 2', 3, 4, 5, respectively, for the responses Almost Never, Seldom,. Sometimes,`

Often, Very Often. Items designated (-) are 'scored in the reverse.magner.

J`'
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the Student Preferred form. Also 90 'of the 150 teachers of'this sample of
classes responded to the ICEQ's Teacher Actual form, and of these teachers
34 also provided responses to the Teacher Preferred 'form.

Data*from these samples have been analyzed to providW information about
the following'five statistical characteristics relevant to the validity of
ICEQ scales;

a) Internal consistency Estimates of the internal consistency of the four
forms of each ICEQ scale were calculated using Cronbach's alpha coefficient.
Because both the individual student and the plassmean have been used
commonly in past classroom environment research, .indices of the internal
consistencylc4 both-individual students and class means were generated for
the student forms of ICEQ. These class estimates were madesimply by using
the variance ofclass item means in conjunction with the conventional ai1pha
formula. In Fable 2 estimates obtained for'the alpha coefficient for each
scale shown separately for each form of the ICEQ and foc;the individual and
the class mean as the,unit of statistical analysis. These values suggest
that each ICEQ scale has acceptable internal consistency for use in each of its
four forms and with either the indivilubl student of the class mean as the unit
of analysis.

a

b) Discriminant 'validity Table 2 tlso reports data ebOut discriminant
validity (using the pean crtelation of a scale with the other four scales as
a convenient index Of discriminant validity). These statistics nape been
calculated for students forms of the ICEQ separately using theindividual and
the class mean 'as the unit of analysis. These values" are small enough to
suggest that each ICEQ scale has adequate aiscriminant validity for use in
each of its.four forms and with elher the individual student'or the class mean
as the unit of analysis. n*turn, this suggeses that the ICEQ measures
distinct although somewhat overlipPing aspects of classroom environment.

c) Test-retest reliability Some preliminary information about the test -
retest reliabllity of the IL'Q was obtained for a sample of 105 junior high
school students in suburban .1-hoo).s responding to the Student Actual -

form on-two occasions three weeks apart. Test-retest reliability coefficients',
were found to be 0.78 for Personalization, 0.67 for Participation, 0.83 for
Independence, 4.75 for Inviitstigation, and0.78 for Difterentiation., ''These'
data suggest that the Studeht Actual forth of. the /CBQ displays Satisfactory
test-retest reliability.

.,
. -

re

d) Ability to differentiate between classrooms AnOtherdesirable cha_ract r-,
. ' 1..

istic of any classroom environment instrument is that it is capable of-,
ifferentiating between, the perceptions of students in different 'tlassroomig.
t is, students within the sin* class should perceiveit relatively'

similarly, while mean within-class.perceptions should vary from classrooth to'

classroom. This characteristic was explored for each scale .of the gtuderie4.
-5- c-assqs;.,Actual form of the ICEQ using the sample of 1,849 students in .150 n 1

This involved performing a one-way ANOVA, with class.memberlhip 'is.the Main
effect and using the individual as the unit of analysis, The'rasui* cif
these analyses are shown in-Table 3 which indicates that each ICEQ sake.
differentiated Significantly (p<.001) between c,lassrobmi,. Also the ett2
statistic, which is the ratio of between to total sums of sqUares4as r..

.11

I

calculated as an estimate of the amount of variance ir ICEi? scor..ag&4tribut-
I

able to class membership., This table shows that the,proportion,pf variance
accounted for by class membership ranged from 20 per centfor"the Investig-
ation *cal to 43 Per cent for the Differentiation scale.

-a



TABLE 2. Internal Consistency (Alpha Reliability) and DiscriminantValidity (Mean Correlation of a Scale with Other. Four

4

Scales) for" each Fciim of ICEQ for Two Units of Analysis

O
AP

Scale Nance

Alpha Reliability
.

Mean Correlation with Other Scales
t Unit of

Malysis Student Student Teacher

actual pref. actual

(N=1849
& 150)a

(N=1858
&.150)a

Personalization Individual 0.79 0.74
Class 0.90 0.86

Participation Individual 0.70 0.67
Class 0.80 0.75

Independence Individual 0.68 0.70
Class 0,78 0.79

Investigation Individual 0:71 0.75'
\ Class 0.77 0.83

Differentiation Individual '0:76' 0.75
Class 0.91 0.92

(N =90)

0:79

0.79.

0.83

.. .
.

0.80
;

I

0.85

Teacher
pref.

(N=34)

Student
actual

(N=150)
1

Student
pref.

(N=150)

Te.acher

actual

(14=90)

.

Teacher
pref.

(11=34)

0.74 0.28 0.31 0.32 0.29

0.31 0.35

0.82 0.27 0.29 0.39 0.34
0.32 0.32

0.86 0.07 0.12 0.23 0.25
.

0:16 0.17

.

(
0.90 0.21 0.27 0.34 0.33

0.29 0.31

0.81 0.1b 0.16 0.29 ,0.16

0.19 0.20

a The sample sizes shown are the number of individual students and Masses,, respectively.
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TABLE 3: ANOVA Results for Class Membership Differencescin Student
Perceptions of Actual Classreph Environment .

ICEQ Scale
MS"

- Between

MS

Within
df F . Eta

2

Personalization 169.4 33.3 150, 1699 5.1*** 0.31
,

Participation 70,4 23.4 150. 1699 3.1*** 0.21

Independence 107.8 22.2 150, 1699. 4.9*** 0.30

Investigation 73.6 .26.0 150. 1699 2,8**), 0.20

Differentiation 154.8 17.4 150, 1699 8.94**: 0.43

*** p<.001. , 4
-

0
.

Eta
2

is the ratio of between to total still's of squares and indicates
proportion of variance explained by class membership.

Sample size was 1,849 students in 150 classes.

e) Associations between teacher and student actual scored the existence of
a sizable positive association between teachers' actual scores and the class
means of students' actual scores would support the concurrent validity, of
the IcEQ's actual forms. Two different statistics were calculated to describe

, these associations using the sample of 90 teachers who replied to the Teacher .

Actual form together with the corresponding sample of 90 classes of students,
Proiduct-moment correlations between the 9E? pairs tf teachers' and students'
scores were found to be 0.68 for Personalization, 0.53 for Participation,
0.24 for Independence, 0.50 for Investigation, and 0.39 for Differentiation.
Also, ih order.to provide an index of the similarity, of the teacher's profile
to the students' mean profile for a particular classroom, a Spearman rank
order correlation coefficient was calculated. separately for each of the 90
classrooms for' the set of five teacher/student pairs. The rank order
coefficient was chosen because it is nonparametric and. consequently, is
suitable for use in the present situation where the small sample size of
five scales woul.d.invalidate the use of the product-moment coefficient. The
mean rank order.coefficient was found to be 0.80, with coefficients ranging
from -0.13 to 1.00 for different classrooms. The results Of these two types

.

of analysis general/y indicate the presence of quite sizable associations
between teacher and student perceptions of actual .classroom environment,
and therefore support the validity of the actual forms of the ICEQ.

Differences Between 'Scores on Four Forms of ICEQ

The fact that the ICEQ has four different forms permits investigation
of differences between student and teacher,perceptions of the same classroom
environment, and of discrepancies between, the environment actually present
in classrooms and that preferred by students or teachers. These questions
were explored using data from a subsample consisting of .34 tiacherd and their
766 junior high school Students in 34 classes idn New South Wales (Fraser,' in
press,a). 7hese data were used to generate four sets of environment



perception scores for each. classroom, namely, the-teacher's actuji score,

the teacher's preferred score, the class mean of students' actual scores,
and the class mean of students' .preferred scores on each of the five 10EQ
-scales. The'means of these four sets of perception scores calculated 4

across the 34 classrooms were then used as the basis for the construction
of a simplified plot of significant differences between forms of the ICEQ.

The first stage in the construction of classroom environment profiles
involved for each ICEQ scale the performance of a two-way analysis of
variance-with repeated measures on one factor. In these analyses; the four-.
level variable designating tht form of the ICEQ (namely, Stwient Actual,
Student Preferred, Teacher Actual, and Teacher Preferred) constituted the
repeated measures factor. ' The other factor was a dichotomous variable
designating whether the class being rated was either science or social
science. The reason for including'school subject as a factor was to explore.
whether different classroom environment profl.les,,yould be needed todescribe
science and social science cladsrocas. Results indicated that the Subject
effect and the Form x Subject interaction were nonsignificant for all five
ICEQ scales, thus spggesting that the same profiles could be used

ilegitimatelyto dpscribe either ?cience_or'social science classes. Results'

for the Form effect indicated that significant eifferences (p<L05) existed
between the instruments' four forms on all scales.

In order to interpret the significant findings for the four-fevel
repeated measures Form factor, aserits of t tests for dependent samples
(using tlie'conventional 0:05 level of COnfidence) was used totest pairwise
comparisons between the different forms. This approach was adoptedmith
the present limited sample size of 34 classes because it combined the good
power characteristics of'individual t tests with the'protection against'
large experimentwise Type I' error afforded by the recOirement that the
overall F also met the 0.05 significance criterion (Cohen and Cohen, 1975,
p. 162; earner and Swanson, 1973). FurtNprmore, .n an attempt to provide
a more parsimonious picture of differences between scores on the four forms
of the ICEQ, it was decided to include only statistically significant
differences (p <.05) when plotting the profiles shown in Figure 1. Consequ-
ently, any nonsignificant drfferencerevealad between a paired/ forms in
the t tests was represented as ,a zero differende by4averagihg the relevant'
pair of scores.

The interpretation of the profiles shown in Figure 1. is made easier.
by the fact that results are identical for the four scales of Personalization,
Participation, InVestigation, and Differentiation. For each Of these four ,

scales, the highest scores emerged for the Teacher Preferred form, the
next highest scores for'the Teacher Actual and the Student Preferred form
(which were not significantly dqferent from each other), and the lowest
scores.fortthe Student Actual form. For the independw: scale, Figure 1
shows that scores on the Student Preferred form were ificantly higher
than scores on the other three forms, which were not significantly difflrent
from each other. ,

These results depicted in Figure I provide three fascinating general
conclusions about this particul1ar group of classrooms. First, -in comparison

tp the emphasisthey perceived as being actually present, both teachers and
students tended to prefer a great6r eaphasip on classroom Personalization,
Participation,,Investigation, and Differentiation. Second', teachers tended

. *-
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,to perceive greater actual individualization in their clalsroems (interms
of, Personalization, Participation, Investigation,. and Differentiation) than
was perceived by students }n .the same classrooms. Moreover,, these first

two patterns of'findings are quite consistent with .results reported by 4

ttoos (1974) for the-Classroom Environment Scale. Third, and in contrast
to theya0ove findings, students _tended to prefer greater Independence than
was actually present, whereas teachers consideredithe actual emphasis on
Independence appropriate.
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Predictive Validity of Student Perceptions of Actual Environment'
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The strongest tradition in past classroom environment research has
involved investigation of the pre4ictability of students' cognitive and
affective'lerning outcomes from their perceptions of psyChosocisl charact-.
eristics of their classrooms. Moreover, numerous research. programs involving
many thousands of students from various,notion4 have provided convincing.and
consistent Support for the incremental predictive validity of student
perceptions in accounting for appreciable amounts of v riance in learning
outcomes b4yond Wat attributable to initial studen haracteristics such
at pretest.perfoeManceand general ability. This( oach .involving

increments in criterion variance provides a conservatle lest of whether
classroont:erkvironment perceptions are related ta learning outcomes when the
variance attributable to well-known and bAger established predictors ha's

"
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lbbeen removed. That is, for reasons of simplicity, learniAg environment '
.

diniengions can be considered useful predictors of learning outcomes only
`if they account for different variance from that attributable to well.
lkstablished predictors.

.

TWo separate prior studies have investigated the incremental
Predictive validity of perciptions'On the Student Actual. ,form ,of the
ICEQ. Botk,studies involved junior'high school students and, because'sample
sizes were limited, eimployed the individual studentss the unit of.statis-
tical ,analysis. The first study of '285' students in 15 classes (Rantoul and
Fraser, 1980) revealed that the. five ICEQ scales together accounted fora
significant increment in variance in an affective outcome but not, in ,two
cognitive outcomes (beyond that attributable to corresponding pretest, ,

general ability, and sex). The second study of 320 students in 1,5 classes
,revealed that student percseptipns on the ICEQ accounted for a significant
increment in the variance of several attitudinal outcomes beyond that
attributable to corresponding beginning-of-year attitudes (Fraser, inpress,b).

. ,

.The.sample of-116 Nasmanian science classes described previously was
sufficiently'large to permit the use of the class .mean as the'unit of
statistical'analysis in an attempt to replicate prior findings about the '

incremental predictiva validity of the Student Actual ,of the ICEQ. .

Students'in this sample responded to the actual form of -'the ICEQ at mice -year
and to'a cognitive and an affective outcome measure towards the end of the
year. The cognitive measure was a 29 -item multiple- choice critical thinking

in science test (Fraser, 1979). and the affective measure was a 60-item
LikertAype scale'measuring attitude to science (Fraser, 1981c). The alpha
reliability for4classtreins Was greater than 0.9 goi both outcome measures
for this sample.. Alto beginning-of-year scores on each outcome measure. and
generals ability data were available for students in each class.

Table4 shots; the -results obtained when a hietarchical regression
analysis was conducted separately. for each outcome. The first row.ipt figures

indicates that corresponding pretest and general ability together accounted
for 44.3 per cent of the variance in the affecEve outcome and 69.0 per cent
qf the variance in the cognitive outcome.% The second row indicates that the
rnCreihent in posttest variance accounted for by the block of five ICE

d
scales, beyond that attributable to corresponding pretest and general ability,
was,7.1*.per cent for the affective outcome and 1.1 per cent,for the cognitive .

outcome. This increment was significant 12..01) 'for the affective outcome
but not for the cognitive outcome. The interpretation QS the significant
finding for the attitudinal outcome was that attitude scores were higher in
classrooms perceived as having greater Paqicipation (8=0.22, t=2.3 v.05)%
Furthermore, the present finding that actual classroom individuallzation
tended-to be linked qith'affective but not cognitive outcomes is consistent
with prior results obta'ine'd using the ICEQ (R4ntoul and Fraser, 1980) and
with Horwipz's (1979) recent comprehensive review of open education studies.'

Person-Environment Fit

Whereat prior research has concentrated owthENpredictive validity of .

'stuflent perceptions of actual classroom environment, baying actual and
preferred forms of the ICEQ enables, a.confUence of two previously distinct
research traditions,-- cfassroom environment research and person-environment
fit research (Mitchell, 196p; pulit, 1975). The ICEQ was used in a prior
study (Fraser and Rentoul, 1980,'Rentoul and Fraser; 1980) to provide
a set of five dimensions' characterizing student perceptions of actual '

-
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classroom individualization and another five commensurate

personal dimensions consisting of student perceptions of their prefdri:ed
/

environment. Relationships between learning outcomes and actual-preferred
congruence (person-environment fit) were than" tested for the previous sample

of 285 students to explore the intuitively plausible motion that students
who differ'in their preferences for classroom individualization could
achiel.m.differentially depending upon the amount of actual.individualization
present in their classrooms. Person-enviiOnment fit on each dimension was
defined in terms of interactions of actual%and preferred variables, and was
obtained by taking the product:of continuous scores Obtained on. corresponding
actual and preferred scales.

Hierarchical regression analyses using the student as.the'unit of
analysis revealed that the block of actual- preferred interactions accounted
for a significant increment in cognitive achievement beypnd that attributable
to corresponding pretest, general ability, and sex. The person-environment
fit hypothesis was supported by ievera significant findings for individual
.ICEQ scales indicating tiNtthe relationship between learning outcomes and
actual individualization tended to be positive for studentS higher in preferred,
10ividualization but negative for students lower in preferred individualization.

TABLE 4. Percentage of Variance in Learning' Outcomes Acco'unted for by-
. .

Corresponding Pretest and 'General Ability, Actual Individualization,

and Actual - Preferred Intpractions

:Increment in Percentage

,Predictor
of Posttest VaPtance

Variable's
Accounted For

Affective Cognitive

outcome outcome

Corresponding pretest
and general ability

Block of 5 actual
indivi4malization (ICEQ)
scales

.

Block of 5 actual- preferred

'interactions

R(96) for .full 124erm model;

44.31,*

'

69.0**

7.1** 1.1

7.0** 3.2*

,F

4/
58.4 , 73. 3

* E <.05
** a< .01

t

1
"4.
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, The same sample of 116 classes involved in the predictive validity
analyses described in the previous section was used recently in another
study of person-environment fit. These analyses 'included the same two
learning outcome posttests (one affective and one cognitive), the two ,

corretponding pretests, the two background characteristics (corresponding
pretest and general ability), and the actual, individualization variables
as .meastred by the Student Actual fo'rm clf the ICEQ. The distinguishing
feature 'of the new set of analyses is that 3,t incorporated students`

perceptions of five dimensions of.prefe'ired 'environment as measured bvy,.the
preferred form of the ICEQ. As prefee'ired classroom environment per saxes
not of interest: however, data from the actual: and prefeiired forty" pf.
ICEQ were.. used to generate five new variablt<ihdicating the",6ingi-uerice,
'between actual and preferred individual' tion. A

; ,

A hierarchi'cal repression analysis as performed separately foldtach
learning outcome pOsttest. The first stage of each analysis simply involved
entering the set of seven .predictors -used in the previous analyses (see
Table A). 'These variables were the corresponding pretest, general ability,
and the five actual individualization variables. The second stage:iin-eatik
analysis involved adding to the regression equation ablock,,c4,feve variabfe$
representing actual-preferred congruence (or person-environmaiit fit on each
ICEQ dimension. PersOn-environment it for each dimension was defined in
terms of interactions of actual.and preferred variables and was obtained by
taking, the product of continuous scores obtained on corresponding dimensidns
of the actual and preferred forms of the ICEQ. Furthermore, the block of
actual-preferred interactions was entered into the regression equations. 1:ast-
because, on grounds of simplicity, it would be unwise. to attempt to 'explaif-,
criterion variance in terms ofactu'al-preferred interactions unle s they
account for extra variance over and above that explainable in te of
actual ,learning environment' (and pretest and genera}. abilitY).

'Table 4 shows the results obtained from the Irtier.archick regression
analyses when the block of five actual-preferred interactions was added to
the equation already containing seven varlables. These results indicate that
the increment in posttest variance 'associtited with the block of actual-
preferred intbractions (beyond that attributable to the correspondi.ngpretast,
general ability, and the five actual individualizatiOn variables) was, 7.0
per celdlyfor the affective outcomes and 3.2 per cent for the cognitive,
outcome, These increments in posttest -variance due to actual-preferred
interactions were .significant (k<..05) for both outcomes.

In order to interpret these significant ifipdinfig or the block of
actualpreferra'd interactions, an .examination,we's4ide of the regression
weights for the full 12-term model. This showed Vitt' the aetual-preferred
interactions for Personalization (6=0.58, t=3.1, k<.01) and for Differentiation-
(B=0.69, t=2.2, p<,05) were significantly associated with 'affective outcome
scores, and that the actual-preferred interaction for Differentiation,
(6=0", 75, t=2.9, Ex .01) was significantly' associated with cognitive achievement

'scores. .
In an attempt to interpret these three significant actual-=preferred t

interactions for individual ICEQ scales, three-dimensional plots were sketched.
In these plots, the vertical axis represented residual posttest scores Which %.:4"
had been adjusted for all variables preceding interactions in the hierarchical -

regression analysis (i.e , pre-test, general ability, and actual individual- s,
ization variables). One horizontal axis represented continuous scores on

1
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one of the actual individualization variables; while the other/horizontal,
axis rep; seated continuous scores on the corretponding prefered individ-
ualizafi ' scale. Inspection of diese Plots indicated that, In all three
cases, t hypothesized person-environment interaction emerge in that the
relatiO ship bei*en residual poshest scores and actual individualization
scores 4,as positive for-students*higher in preferred individ alization but
negatiVe foestuaents lower in PreXerred individualization. / For example,
the iWterpretation of the actual-preferred interactjon for the Differentiation
scalefand the cognitive outcome was that residual posfte,stiScores increased
with incteasing amounts of actual classrOom Differentiation for students
withihighex preferred Differentiltion scores, but residual cognitive scores
decAased with increased actual Differentiation for students with lower

-

preferred Differentiation scores.

Thepresent finding 'i';at actual-preferred interactions accounted for,
ap reciable amounts of affective and cognitive outcome variance suggests
th t, in individualized classroom settings, a congruence between actual and
preferied environment (i.e.f.person-environment fit)could be at least as

*.imboriant.es individualization per se. These preliminary findings support
the potential of Incorporating a person-environment interactional
perspeCtive into future clapsroom environment research by considering student
preferences simultanetusly with actual classroom environment.

Ccinclus ion

-This paper has outlinit the initial de'velopment of the Individualized
tlassroom:Environmentuestionnaire (ICEQ) and reported data relevant to its
validity.- In particular, data were presented to support the internal
consistency andOiscriminant validity of the Student Actual and Preferred
forms (using either the individual or the_class mean as the unit of analysis)
and of the Teacher Actual and Preferred forme_ Other data attested to the
Student Actual form's test-retest reliabillEy aqui ability to differentiate
between classrooms, and revealed sizable positive associations between
teacher and stlident perceptions ofthe actual environment of the same class-
rooms. Aelnvesigation of differences on the four forms of the ICEQ
revealed that, fiAt, in comparison to the emphasis they perceived as being,

_adtually present,*both teachers and students tended 'po prefer greater
classroom individualization and,second, teachers tended toperceive greater
actual individualization in their classrooms.than lad students in the save
classrooms. Also, an investigation of the pkedicti;ve validity of.the Student
Actual form of the ICEQ using the class mean as the unit of analysis replicated

'1' priorE esearch.ip that student perceptions. of classroom individualization
accounte of a_signiacant increment in the variance of an affective but
not a cognitive .outeome (beyond that attributable to corresponding pretest
and general ability.). Finally, data were presented with suggest, that
learning outcomes were associated with the cOngruence between actual and
'preferredlenvirarment (i.e., person-env,ironment fit)

Ftesearch reported elsewhere (Fraser, 198013) describes analyses in which
scores on various forms of the PCEQ were used as dependent variables and ".
which furnished evidence About the ICEQ'S criterion validity. First,'scores
on several scales in the actual forms of, the ICEQ were found to be signifiC-
antly higher. in classrooms using individualkeed curriculum materials than

Or'4. Q
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in' ciassrooms following conyenttlopal matdri.al this support's the .usefulness'
: of the ICEQ's Student Actual,form in monitoring innovations in individual;

4 ization'. Second, beginning xeachirs' preferences for two dimensions of
classrvm individua4zation became significantly more positive during the
first. year of teachi0g; tl1is attests to the potential usefulness of the
ICEQ's Teacher Prefeired form in research into teachers' pedagogical
attitudes. Third, greateraffiliation and innovativeness in the school
envirpnment was found to .be associated with greater classroom Personalization,

. greater.scgool professional interest wastissoCiared with greater classroom
Independence, and greater school achievement orientation was associated with
more Classrooh Investigation.

It is highly Aesirable that the recent emphasis on classroom envirdrt
bent research should have some practical application in facilitating
eavironmental.change. HavIng ,and preferred forms of classroom,

environment instruments cTens up Ahe possibility of using profiles of
environment scores as a'basis for,replection upon and subsequent improvement
of 91assroom environments. In particular, by assessing students' perceptions
of their actual and preferred classroom environment, data about actual-
preferred discrepancxei can be used As a basis for planning environmental
changes which align the actual environment with studepts' preferred environ-
ment. Although profiles of milieu inhabitants' perceptions of actual and
trefered environment scores have been employed successfully in facilitating
environmintalchange in psychiatriaerwards (Pierce, Trickett and Moos, 1972),
college environments (IeYoung, 1977), staff work environments (Schroeder,
1979), and alcoholism treatment programs (Bliss, Moos and Bromet, 1979), not
a single report of the application of these methods in school clAsroo0 htas
yet appeared. Nevertheless, Fraser (1981b) has p?ovided a comprehensije
review of literature pertinent to the facilitationof environmental improve-
ment,- and ill traced various ways that data based on the ICEQ-Can be
processed to orm profiles u seful in guiding systematic. attempts to improve'
classroom end ronments.

1
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APPENDIX A: ICE() ITEMS AND DIRECTIONS
.

TOR:ANSWERING AND SCORINGt

a

fr

1.

S

This appendix contains a copy of the following:

1. Student Actual form of tag (first two pages)

4

2. Instructions for answering Student Preferred, Teacher Actual
and Teacher Preferred forms of ICEQ (third page)

3. Resvonse Sheet for Student Actual form ofICEQ.(fourth page)
,

4., Scale' allocation and scoring directions' for each item in
ICEQ (fifth page)

.4.4.
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'INDIVIDUALISED CLASS1OOM ENVIRONMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (ICEQ)t

DIRECTIONS
e"

. 'STUDENT ACTUAL FORM

1. This questionnaire contains%statements
place in your , , -...

asked how often.aach practice actually
classroom. 1

s,

2.'. There are no 'right' er %irons answers. Your opinion is whatis wanted.

about practices which could take
classroom. You will be

takes place in your

3. Please do not write on this test. All answers should-be written on your

Response Sheet..

,

4.' Think Uout ,how welreach statement describes your
lassroom. GA your Response Sheet draw a circle around

if the practice takes place
2 , if the practice takes place
3 if the practice takes. place

4 ' if the practice takesplice
5-' if the practice takes place

ALMOST NEVER
SELDOM
SOMETIMES
OFTEN
VERY OFTEN

5. Be sue to give an answer' for all'guestions. If you change

answer, )ust cross it out ancl_circie-another.

your mind about an

t

1. the teacher talks with each student.
.

2. .All.studeuti in the class . use the

same textbooks.

3. Students'find out the answers to
questions from textbooks rather, than
from investigations,

4. The' teacher talks rather than listens.

5. The teacher decides where students
52.t.

6. Students discuss their work in class.

. 7: Students work at their own speed.

8. Students draw conclusions from
-information.

9. The teacher takes a personal interest
in each student.

10. The tpacfier goes out of his way to

help each student. -

A., 4
.

11. Students choose their pa rtners for

group work.

12. All students in the class do the
same work at. the same time;

13. Students carry out investigations
to test ideas.

14. \Most students take part in
discussions.

15. The teacher is unfriendly to,
stutents.

16. Different students do different ,

work

17. Students find out the answers tb
tquesM.ons and problems from the
teacher rather tharf from invest-

igations.

18. Students give their opinions during
- discussions.

19. Different students use different
tests.

20. Students are asked'to think about
the evidence behind statements.

. .

,Further information about this guestionwaire can be obtained from A. Rantoul
and B. Fraser/ Marguarie4Arersity.



(Remember you are rating actual classroom practices)

21. The 'teacher lectures 4ithout
students asking or answering
questions.

22. Students are told exactly how to
do theirmork.

23. The teacher helps each student wha
is having trouble with hib work.

24. Students Who haye finished their
work wait for the others to '

catch up.

25. Students are told how to behave
in the classroom.

26. The teacher remains the front
of the class rather than moving -

about and talking with students.

27. Students carry out investigations
to answer questions coming from

, class discussions.

28: The teacher 'decides when students

are to be tested.

29. Students are punished if they
behave badly in class.1%

30. Diffeient students use different
books, equipment and materials.

31. Students explain the meaning of
statements, diagrams and.graphs.

12.. Students are.asked questionS4

33., The teacher decides which
students should work together.

34. Students are told what will
happen if they-break any rules

-35. The teacher considers students'
feelings.

IIMIN'
4

36. Students who work.faster than
others move on to the next topic.

. Students carry out investigations
to answer questions which puzzle
them.

38. Students sit and listen to the
teacher.

39.. Students are encouraged to b .

considerate of other people's ideas
and feelings.

40. The same teaching aid (e.4.,
blackboard or overhead projector) is
used for all students in the class.

%nvestigations are used toanswer
the teacher's questions.-

42. Students' ideas "and suggestions 4re
used during classroom discu,,Ion.

43. Studeqts wh break the rules get
into troubt

.0.

44. The teacher tries to find out what
Bach student wants to learn about.

`45. Students ask the teachedikqueqions.

46. The teacher uses tests to find
ott where each student needs help.

47. "All.students are expected'tedo
the saute amount of work in a
lesson.

48. Students solve problem's by

pbtaining information from the
library.

49. There is classroom discussion.

50. The teacher decides how much
.movement and'talk there should be
in the_Classroont.
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Dirdct_lons gor STient Preferred Form

Ws questionnaire
take place in 'your
be asked howoften
place in your

There ire no:righ
, wanted.

\ .

3. Please do not write on this questionnaire. All answers should be
written on yol,ir Response Sheet.

,

t,

4:1*

contains statements about practices which could
classroom. You Will

you would like or prefer each prracticeto take
classroom.

t' or 'Wrong' answers. Your opinion,is what is

4. Think about hot,, well each statement describes your
classroom: Op your Response Sheet draw a_circlif around

If you would prefer the praCtice to take place ALMOST NEVER
2' if yOu would prefer the practice totake place SELDOM
3 tf you would prefer the practice. to take place' SOMETIMESi

4 if you would prefer the practice to take place OFTEN
5 if you would prefer the practice totake place VERY OFTEN

5. Be sure to give an andwer for all questions. If you change your mind
about ananswer, just cross it out and circle anptiler.

Dir,ztions for Te..cher Actual Foria

- .

"

This questionnaire is designed to obtain information about classroom practices
which actually take pladt-qn.your classrfibm.

Consider how.often the.teachin% practice described in each of the following
statements actually takes place in youclasstoom.

Indicate yttur response by.circling the number on your Response Sheet
corresponding to your chosen response.

Directions for Teacher Preferred Form
.

This questionnaire is designed to obtain information about youe preferences
for,different classroom practices.

COtsider how often you would like or prefer the teaching practice described
in_each of the following Statements to take place,in your classroom.

Indicate your response by circling the number on your Response Sheet
corresponding to your chosen response.
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INDIVIDUALISED CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (ICEQ)

RESPONSE SHEET

NAME: CLASS: SOY/GIRL:

1
(BLOCK LETTERS)

PART A ACTUAL CLASSROOM PRACTICES

f.

Almost Seldomnever
Some-
times Often

PAGE 1
Almost
never Seldom

Some-
times .Oft.

Very
n

, ..
Very
often

1.

2.

.1

1 .

2

2

3

Y

4

4

5

5
11.
n*.

1

1

2

2

,i 3 $'
11,

3

4

4

3. 1 2 3 4 13. .1 2 3' 4

A. 1 .2 3 4 5 14.. i 2 ; 3 4?

5. 1 2 3 4 15. 1 2 '3 4

, t
6. 1 2 3 .4 5 16. 1 2 %3 4,
7,. 1 . 2 3 4 5 17. : 1 ... 2 .. , 3 4

.8.

9.

1'
1

2

2 "

.3
'..3

4 5

.t
18.

19:
1

1
.

2

2

3.,
3

4

a -1 3 . 1 4 5 4 20. 1 3 4
;

. 1

often

5

5

5

5 ..

5

5

5

5

.
(Pemember you are stir) =twat glassmcmpretidcs, t'

21.

22.

23.
,114

25.

26.

27.

28.

29:

30.

31.

32.

33.

35

Alrost
never

1

1

1
.

1

1

1

1

., 4"

1

.

I

1

1

Zeldom

2

2

2

2

2

2

2'

2

2
-..

"2

Some-.
times

3

1

:.

3

3

3'
2

3

3

.1

3

3"11

:ten

4

4

4

4

4

4

4-

4

4

-

4 \

4

e4 1

°AGE

AlpOS:'

:fever

I

1 :

1 .

1

1

1

1

1

1

-11.ion,

2

Z

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

:="*1-

_Imes

i

3 ..

1

3

3

3

3

3

1

:

liten

4

4

1

4

4

. 4

4 .

4

1

4

4

1

4

"r"'often
$

5.

5

5

5

5

5

5

S

45

I.

36.

37.

-J.
39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

.

45.

46.

Al.
48.

49.

YRemembe?you are ratting actual sic:semen practices)

",,r.7
often

5

'
5

5

5

5

a

5

/ 5

5

.".

1.
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INDIVIDUALISED CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (ICI:Q)

Scale Allocatioh and Scoring PrOcedure

AM!

Perionalisatlon

14,

Participation

,

Independence Investigation Differentiation
..

4.

.

,.

9-

lb

15

23%

26

35

39

44

46

+

+

+

+ .

e
*

At

.

4

..

6

14

18

21

32

38

44

45

49

-

+,

+

+

-
,,

*+'

-

+

+

+

i

.

-

.if

,

T

5

11

22

25

28

29

33

'34

43

50

.0

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

.

.

,

at

3

8

13

17

20

27

31

37

41

48

-

.+

+
.

-

+

+

+

+
.

4

+

2

7

12

16

19

24

30

36

40

47

+

+

+

+

et

..

Items designated + are scored by allocating 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, respectively, to. the responses Almost Never, Seldolp,

Sometimes, Often, and Very Often. Items designated are scored in the reverse manner. ,omitted or invalxd

responses are given a'score of 3.
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